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What makes OC unique? 

Your role

What we're
going to cover
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2 Realizing the potential of ADUs



Who we are
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A non-profit building culture
catalyzer who convenes stakeholders
and develops their capacity with
credible, accessible resources to
create a healthy housing ecosystem
that fosters well-being in individuals,
communities and bioregions. 



Hannah Chloe

Hannah and Chloe will be our
facilitators for this session.

The goal of our session is to reframe
how you envision the built
environment and to reimagine the
role you have to play in the OC.
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But first -
what is
"location"?



"America has only three cities: New York, San Francisco,
and New Orleans. Everywhere else is Cleveland." 

Tennessee Williams
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New York City

What makes this
place unique?

Architecture
Landmarks
Historical events
How you get around
Seasons
Landscape
Natural beauty
So many people
Lots of activity



San Francisco

What makes this
place unique?

Architecture
Landmarks
Historical events
How you get around
Seasons
Landscape
Natural beauty
So many people
Lots of activity



Highways, Oil, and Disneyland

Oil fields, railways, highways. The first
highway in 1915, first freeway 1950.
Also tract housing, military bases.
Disneyland 1955. 

South Orange County began to grow
in the 1960s, with master-planned
communities such as Irvine, Mission
Viejo, and Laguna Niguel. Aliso Viejo,
Rancho Santa Margarita, Ladera
Ranch, and others followed in the
1980s and 1990s. 

Indigenous Tribes
 

Occupied for thousands of years by
indigenous people, ancestors of today’s
Tongva, and Acjachemen tribes. 

Attracted to the mild climate and
abundance of wildlife. Home was just for
sleeping, and spent most time outdoors,
hunting, gathering food, weaving homes of
tulle grass, cattails, and animal skin and
bartering with their neighbors as far as
Catalina via canoes. At their peak
population estimated to be about
200,000 people.

 

Missions & Cattle Ranching

Spanish explorers in the 1700s arrived.
By 1850, most of present-day Orange
County was broken up into ranchos, with
an economy driven primarily by cattle
ranching for leather and tallow. 

Then, the gold rush brought more people
to the area, the civil war disrupted
cotton production and demand for
textiles increased so sheep replaced
cattle, and ranchos started to get
subdivided to settlers and developers. 

A Brief History — Built Environment

Farming and Agriculture

The first official American town
founded in OC was Anaheim, in 1857
by German immigrants. Became an
official county in 1889. 

Farming began to replace ranching,
with wine and raisin grapes, wheat,
barley, and corn as well as tree crops -
walnuts, apricots, oranges - leading to
increasingly subdivided land, more
homes, and small towns. 

Today, Orange County is home to more than three million residents, with 34 incorporated cities.



Pacific Ocean
The coastal plain of LA basin
Foothills of the Santa Ana mountain range
Some national forest, highest peak
Santiago (5,700 feet almost) 
A primary watercourse is Santa Ana river

Adding some of these features, some were already noted, what does this do to how you define OC?

A Brief History — Natural Environment









What the community needs
RHNA Allocations (proposed) up to 2029

From 2015 through 2040, OCP-2014 Modified projects that Orange
County's population will grow by an average of 12,331 people per year, which
is approximately 0.39 percent per year. According to census data for the
years 1990 and 2000, the City's population grew by approximately 23
percent, from 266,406 to 328,014. (County Specific Plan)



Without the uniqueness of place 
... you get Cleveland



Big developers are beginning this work with
master-plans to reduce greenhouse gases,
improve resiliency, and conserve natural
resources like water and fossil fuels. 

Opportunity going forward
How can we make our location thriving and regenerative?

Make own home more green and efficient
Build more affordable, flexible housing for
light in-fill development
Both of the above!

On an individual housing level, you can: 

For example, the City of Costa Mesa is the first in California
to achieve LEED Gold for Cities.



The Accessory
Dwelling Unit

A small (<1200 SF) home that is
built on an existing lot -- single or
multifamily! They can be attached
to the main home, built into an
existing structure (i.e. garage), or as
a new standalone unit. 

Why am I hearing about them so
much these days?

California removed most of the zoning
barriers for these homes, so they are
now easier to build than ever! Gone
are parking and lot size restrictions.
New companies - like builders and
financing tools - are coming online to
help meet the demand. 

Photo by United Way Monterey Bay



Affordable housing options
where you want to be
Homeowner opportunity for
extra income
Flexible living space 
Can gracefully age in place
Shorter commutes, less driving
Access to more public services
- pools, museums, shops
Shared assets - gardens, yards,
tools, and even pets!

More homes in the best locations

Accessory Dwelling Units

Photo by Nicolas Boullosa/Flickr

For individuals



More homes in the best locations

Phootos by Oliver's Builders

For communities

Allows families to live near
each other -
intergenerational living
More diversity
More social connections
Less car traffic, more walking,
bicycling, and use of public
transit - healthier lifestyle
Retain more wealth

Accessory Dwelling Units



More homes in the best locations

For the environment

Accessory Dwelling Units

Photo by City of Vallejo,CA

Less urban sprawl -
undeveloped land remains
wild, infill to increase
density in established
neighborhoods.
Less driving - less pollution
Smaller footprint (SF per
person) = less building
materials, less space to
heat and cool.



ADU's—Green inside & out

Make a home green - following
CALGreen, or go further with reach goals
using a system like GreenPoint Rated
that lists out best practices for healthy,
resource-efficient homes.

Lots of sun! 
Good for solar power
Can add shade trees to keep
home cooler

Local supply chains?
Any resources that can be
repurposed into building materials?

Keep it local - again thinking of  the
unique qualities of the OC:



As a realtor in Orange County, you are an...

You know your way around -
where the neighborhood
services are, the bike paths, the
places to relax and enjoy life. 
Being part of the Green
Committee - you know what
makes homes more healthy
and efficient and want to
continue to learn. 

EDUCATOR
You know what makes Orange
County special!
You care. You want to
encourage others to
appreciate all this place has to
offer and have it continue to
thrive for generations to come.
You get to meet people when
they're first moving into your
area, a key opportunity
moment to encourage
preserving and improving OC 

AWARENESS BUILDER
You know people - in and
across neighborhoods, what
they care about and can share
what you know and
opportunities to work together
You know how to add value —
what makes people love where
they live, and you can help
others understand how green
building and ADUs add value
not just to individual
homeowners, but a whole
community 

ADVOCATE

How to help shape the future

OC!





About ADUs, green building and more

Learn about ADUs on a state level
https://www.hcd.ca.gov/policy-
research/accessorydwellingunits.shtml

Understand ADU city regulations to better help your clients
This website has all of Orange County's links here:
https://www.greatbuildz.com/blog/orange-county-granny-
flat-adu-guide/

Check out our series on the Potential of ADUs for               
 more inspiration

 https://builditgreen.org/potentialofadus
Continue the conversation with us on revitalizing our places 

https://builditgreen.org/regenerativeinsights

Resources to help you get started



Questions?

Thank you for
participating. Have a

great day!
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